ONE VOICE MIXED CHORUS PRESENTS

BAYARD RUSTIN: THE MAN BEHIND THE DREAM

Back by popular demand, this One Voice commission honors the life of gay African American civil rights activist Bayard Rustin, a mentor to Dr. Martin Luther King. With guest artists Vanessa German, Roland Hawkins and composer Steve Milloy.

February 22, 2020
2:30 pm and 7:30 pm
The O'Shaughnessy at St. Catherine University
2004 Randolph Ave. St Paul, MN 55105

Guest Artists

Roland Hawkins
Steve Milloy
Vanessa German

Jane Ramseyer Miller
Artistic Director
Mindy Eschedor
Accompanist

ONE VOICE
MINNESOTA'S LGBT MIXED CHORUS

Building community and creating social change by raising our voices in song.